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Tus NEW COASCAIPTION LAw.—The•ap-
pointment ofprovost marshals through-
out the United States to, carry .out. the
enrollment bill will be made as rapidly
as poisible. There will be one. Tor ev-
ery Congressional•district, 'and when the•
district is very large two of three will
be appointed, as the case may require.
In addition for each district, ,there 'will
also be one civilian and one surgeon, to
be paid as assistant surgeon of cavalry,
except the rations, etc., leaving about
$ll3 per month. This, will constitute
the enrolling board, whose duty it.ia to
divide each district into two sub-divid-
ions, and to appoint for each an enroll-
ing officer, whose special duty it will be
to make the enrollment.

Immediately after his appointment,
the enrolling officer of each sub-district
is to proceed to make the enrollment
in such mannerthat each class shall be
enrolled separately, and the age of the
person enrolled is to -be set down on
the list as it will be on the first day of
July succeeding the date of the enroll-
ment. That is, ifany person-is not now
twenty, but will be on the first of July
next, he is to be rdabed'on the list; or
if any married man is notthirty-five
now, bat will be :on.the first of July
next, he is not to go in the 'first class,
but io the second chum; or if any per-
son liable to duty Limit now forty-five
years of.age, but willThe on the &it day
of July next, he is dot to be placed on
the list at all.

All persons thus enrolled are to be
subject to military duty for two years
from the first day of July' after the en-
rollinent, and if called into the service
shall continue during tha rebellion, but
not to exceed three years, But the
persons oT the second class shall not, in
any district, be called into the service
of the United States until those of the
first class shall have been called.—
Whenever the President shall make a
requisition, ho is authorized to assign
to each district the. number of .men to
be furnished, and then the enrolling
board ehall Makea draft of the required
number, aad fifty per cent. additional ;

and ishall Take, a ,complete roll in the
order in which the acmes are drawn.—
The drafted men are ,to stand on.the
same fatting with the three-years vol-
unteers, in respect to advance pay and
bounties as now provided by law ; and
the President, in assigning the required
number to each district, is authorized
to make allowance in respect to the
numbers already furnished by sucirdis-
trict daring the was.

After the draft is made each person
whose name is drawn is to be notified
in writing within ten days, and he is to
repair to a designated place of rendez-
vous ; but before the day of assembling
ho may furnish a substitute, or ho may
pay to such a person as the Secretary
of War shall select, a sum of money, in
lieu of`a substitute; which sum is to be
made uniform by a general order, and is
not to exacted three hundred dollars.--
Every person failing to report in per-
son, or Or. procuring a subititute, or by
paying the stipulated sum, is to be deem-
ed a deserter. •

Many persons are still of the opinion
that the Conscription act, as past by the
last Ciatgress, is the same at that en-
forced by the rebels. This is not so, as
there is a wide difference. The rebel
act takes ay persons between certain
ages, leaving none behind, while our
bill merely takes the required quota out
of the whole number enrolled. Thus,
there might be in one district 10,000
persons between the ages of twenty and
thirty•five years enrolled liable to mili-
tary duty, and the quota required might
be only two or three thousand, which
would still leave the majority at,home.
The rebels on...the contrary, take all
they can lay hands upon, whether old or
young.

The Philadelphia Press thinks, that
"as Perinsylvanikhad already furnished
for the war more troopsthao any other
State, and as some attention is new be-
ing directed to colored enlistments, for
which it is stated -the Governor will
give due credikiherivis yet hope that,
with-''proper exartiens, our State'mny,
escape the 'draft, if a Call for more men
is issued!" But the Copperheads, who
are, denouncing the conscription , act,
show their inconsistency by encouraging
desertions and

. opposing negro enlist-
ments. If they don't want the conserip-
ticiet;ifor9pd, why screen deserters and,oppose LW! enlistmentof negroes 7 Tho
people should remember that for every
man, white or black, whom these tories
keep out of the• army a white man will
be drafted to' take his place.

iskir Somo of our cotemporaries, in
making up a statement of affairs in
Utah, give the full original dimensions
of the Territory, and lead their readers
to believe that the Mormons still con-
trol it. This is a mistake. Nevada
territory, as it now stands, takes off the
whole of the old territory Utah west of
the thirty-eighth meridian of longitude.
Colorado territory takes off the old ter-
ritory east of the thirty-second meridian
of longitude, and south of the forty-first
parallel of latitude, while the new ter-
ritory of Idaho includes that portion of
Utah which was east of the thirty-second
meridian of longitude, and between the
forty-first and forty-second-parallels of
latitude. Thus all the 'niOst, yell:fable
mineral lands known to exist, in the ter-
ritoryhave been cut off and .put intoother organizatioris—seperated forever
from all control of Brigham Young and
hie satellites. . ,

iar The Jersey City Statiderd has an
account 'of a' singular difficulty which
has occarad . at the chemical works in
that city. It appears that the greater
portion of the 'workmen employed • are
foreigners, either naturalizedlior other-
wise, and that the former made up their
minds that the latter, who have enjoyed
the blessings and protection of our Go-
vernments for many years, should not
screen thernselves behind their non-citi-
zenship to avoid ,the prospective draft
Therefore, "it was insisted• that they
should take out papers of natura'ization ;

and it being declined, itwas•determined
by the others to drive them. from the
Works. This was immediately put into
summary execution, though no violence
was used. A. similar course, it is* said,
has been pursued at the Zinc Works.

lir The War Department lias re-
ceived the rolls of all the regiments
comprising the Army of the United
States, with the number of absentees or
deserters from the army, which show
that there are- upwards of one hundred
and twenty-five thousand of this class,
most of whom, it is expected, will be
brought in by the 'recent-proclamation
of the Prakident. Active measures are
being taken' to bring" them back. A
great many of thee° deserters or absen-
tees are harbored- thoughtlessly, •but
every citizen should. remember that
most of these soldiers have accepted a
bounty from the Government in addi-
tion to their pay, and that their now
shrinking their duty exposes" every man
to conscription to supply .the places of
these deserters.

er One of the most brutal murders
ever perpetrated in the 'city of New
York was committed one day last week,
in West 40th street. The victim is .a
Mrs. Catherine O'Meara. While she
was washing in her apartments, her hus-
band, a soldier in the 31st regiment, en-
tered the room, came tip softly behind
her, and drawing a razor from his pock-
et,, drew it across her throat, cutting it
from ear to ear. The unfortunate wo-
man fell to the floor 'and expired in
about fifteen minutes.- The.poor victim
has always borne the reputaticin of being
an honest, industrious woman. : The
murderer is a morose and brutal look-
ing man.
er Gen. McClellan's Army cost the

government sixteen thousand dollars a
day for just the one article otquinihe
alone, which was used as ,a prophylatie
to keep of diarrhea and fevers,_ and
whidh was delt out with dailY as a part
of their rations all the time they were
kept on the Peninsula, and yet more
men were lost there by disease•than by
the missiles of the enemy. An eminent
physician asserts that ail this, and More
might have been saved, if, those in au-
thority had only understood the right
system of feeding and treating soldiers
when they were well, and of caring for
them when sick.

tir Mrs. Mary Nell, an Irish woman
of New York; discovering that her housewas frequented by fairies, presumed Of
course that her child was not her own,
but had been changed in the cradle. To
test the matter she seated the child, who
was three years old, on a red hot shovel,
expecting that if it Was alairy it .would
flyaway. But the poor sufferer, being
only a common mortal, was burned so
badly that it died in a week.

or.We understand that efforts have
been made not only in the Department
of Gen-arid Banks, but at NeWbern and
other places, to induce the nine months
troops to reenlist for the war; and ex-
tra offers in some cases have boeen made.
There are but few, howeier, who are
willing to forego -theprospect of, a visit
to their homes at the end ,of their term
of service, after which; doubtless, a 'edit-
siderable number` would be'willing to re-
join the Union -armies in the field.

General Hooker has dismissed
with, disgrace from the military service
of the United States, Surgeon Levi
Ovclrholtzer, 147th Regt, Penn. Yolr;
for ,disloyalty to the Government:-
Overholtzer is said to haie been a res-ident:. of Phoenixville,' Chester county, -

- .car General -Frorabet has not been
assigned to any special .command yet,
and there is some doubt I;ihether or not,

he-will. He offers his, sword: in any
position where he canconfront tha ene-
my.

Short Scraps of News from our Exchanges.
Umbrellas are property The amended

internal revenue law provide's that they
shall be taxed three per cent.

Brown Sheetings are now held in New
York at 42 cts per yard by the bale, the
usual price before the war being 8 cents•

Jeremiah Spencer, of New Hartford
Cons.,the last survivor of the Wyoming
massacre, attained his 93d year on the sth

-inst.
Contrabands are flocking in &roves to

General GRANT'S army. 400 came in in
one day. They work cheerfully, and are
of great service.,

About. $300,0.00 of the treasure lost. ill
California steamer Golden Gate has been
recovered, and it is expected that about
one million dollars altogether will yet
be 43ectired.

The expediqon to colonize : per/391313
of color has been indefinately postponed
by the-President.

The amount of money taken from
tars at the "Dead Letter Office" will, it
is estimated, amount to $BO,OOO for the
present year, being some $30,000 more
than the average for past years.--This
increase is owing chiefly" to the large
sums of money being constantly sent
home by the soldiers.

The other morning in Washington,
Brigadier General Buford, after drawing
about $1,900 from the Treasury, stepped
over to an oyster saloon near by, and
while eating a few raw oysters had his
pocket picked of the money by some
"expert," who had followed him.

Several merchants in Cincinnati, de-
siring to visit Europe on business, ap-
plied some days Since at the State De-
partment, for passports, and were-in-
formed that "orders have been issued
that no more passports are to be issueto persons liable tomilitary duty under
the law passed at the late session of
Congress."

From Galveston it. is reported that
Jefferson Davis has expelled the French
Consul, M. Theron. The reason for
this step is not given, but it probably
hati reference to the retest intrigues_ of
the Frenchman,to take Texas oat, of the
Rebel Confederacy and make it an in-
dependent State, under the protection
ofLouis Napoleon.

ILis stated that the Secretary of 4'the. . -

Treasury has placed in the handsAof the
Paymaster Geueral a sufficient amount
of money to pay the entire" army up to
the first of kirch. Silffleient has also
been sent and reached its destinatioi to
pay theentirearmy of the West.

Our soldiers are to have ,pea soup.—
Jacob Amos, of •Syracusg, New York,
has just awarded tlie contract for fur-
nishing tha,Government forty thousand
bushels of spilt peas at $2.35 per bushel.

Tho Poughkeepsie' Press says : "The
beat capital for a young man is a capi-
tal wife." It is, at least, a sort of.capi-
tal that is generally "productive,"' a
point always considered in making in-
vestments.

The ice dealers of Boston commenced,on. Saturday last, for the first time this
winter, to gather ice from the ponde 'in
the vicinity of that city,, which is a
month later than usual. A full supply
of ice, obtained from other sources, and
ranging from twelve to eighteen inches
in thickness, has been housed for ship-
ment abroad. That being taken now is
for home consumption.

The Great Eastern, which has been
undergoing repairs in England, recent-
ly, was to leave Liverpool for New York
on the 21st instant. The vessel, it is
said, will lie permanently placed , in the
trade, between' Liverpool and New
York,

The Catholics have secured the pas.sage of a.bill:by the Canada,Parliament,
by which the population of that faith
in Cl)* Cahada, :will have 'super:ate
schools for the education of their chil-
dren.

The,lease and furnituriof the Nation-
al Hotel, -.in_ Washington,- have been
sold to hir. H. G. Bepson, of the Ash-
land House, Philadelphia, for ,$lOO,OOO.

----

ArCaconni of thb•baftlii of Waterloo
has been found in the Duke of Welling-
ton's hand:Vriting, and icie to be pub-
lished. It refutes 'much that Thiers
says on the subject.

The banker/for Amsterdam have of-
fered to loan Mr. Chase the sum of $5O,-
000,000 of speedo, for oar , Governmeot,
at moderate interest. Otters from other
quarters have been received.
• The receipts of gold for duties on
imports are rapidly increasing. Gen.
Spinner, United States Treasurer,-has
refused to receive any; more on which'
interest is to be, paid.

The last words of"the lamented Gen-
eral-Sun:tiler were---"God swim my Coun-
try, the United States of. Ameriea."--:
Thus, in the hour of death, the grave
old soldier was true to the patriotic

had tinimated him
throughout an eventful life,

No less than 800,000 hogs were pack-
.ad in Chicago, and 600,000 in Cincinna,

ti, in 1862.
-

.

Godey for April is out ; it is 'a
bemitiful spring number. The fashion
plate is exquisite and the literary cpn-
tenttiiiui.uil, of Cho' bighe'st torte.

rte-c~THE MAR lETTIAN.€'c
THE D'UTASSY COURT MARTIAL.-T his

military court is now in session. The
following are the charges preferred
against this German adventurer, named
Frederick Strasser, alias Colonel Philip
D'Utassy :

1. Persuading a sordier to desert.
2. Embezzling mail-bags.
3. Extorting money from sutlers.
4. Obtaining money from officers un-

der his command on the pretence £hat
it was to be used for recruiting pur-
poses.

5. Selling commissions in his regi-
ment.

6,' Plotting against officers ender his
command -so as to cause them to resign,

7. Slandering his subordinate officers
in..official letters.

8. Selling Government horses and
stores, and picketing the proceeds.

9. Altering the proceedings of a court
martial so. as to cause the dismissal of
an officer from his regiment who was
never tried.

10. Counterfeiting the signature of
Hon. Charles H. Van Wyck, member
of Congress from New York, on envoi:
open,; and selling them to soldiers in his
regiment for three cents each.

11. Forging pay rolls.
12. Making false musters and receiv-

ing pay for fictitious officers.
13.. Opening United States mailbags

and abstracting._commissions therefrom.

QUEER DIVORCE SUIT.--FiOM the fol-
lowing, from the Lafayette (Ind.) Con-
rier,"it seems that the course oftrue love
does not ran as smooth as skates on ice
with a married couple in Lafayette :
"Rumour has it that a divorce case
growing out of a pair of skates and the
recent skating mania in this city is like-
ly to engage the attention of the next
Common Pleas Court. The facts may
lie stated in a few words. The wife
having a pretty foot and a well turned
ankle, became especially enthusiastic on
the subject of skating. The husband
didn't see it, but the wife, forgetful of
her strict letter of promise to love hon-
or and obey, bought a pair of skates and
joined in the carnival. A rupture grew
out of it, resulting in an entire estrange-
ment, and a bill of divorce, on the
ground of incompatibility of temper.—
The husband, in other words, concluded
to let her. slide."

PILOT- BREAD FOR TAE ARIIY.—The
pilot bread supplied by New York and
Brooklyn to the army of the Potomac,
is made of good flour by experienced
bakers, and afterwards carefully inspect-
ed by an agent of the Government, who
is a-practical baker. There are about
25 ovens employed, and they bake from
6,000,000 to 8,000,000 pounds per
Month. The contract for -this month
was made'for 2,512,800 pounds ofbr.ead,
and. was filled by 17 different .firms.—
Each barrel'of• flour malies 180 pUunds
of hard bread. The parties having con-
tracts can bake from 50 to 350 barrels
every twenty-four hours.

eir The iron money safe of the Ad-
ams Express Company, recently stolen
from a Northern Central Railroad train,
was found on Saturday near Cockeys-
ville. The appearance of the safe•indi-
cated that the lock had been blown
open with gunpowder. The. Adams Ex-
press Company offer a reward of five
thousand dollars for the discovery of the
certificates of indebtedness and govern-
ment bends. All efforts to detect the
perpetrators of this bold and extensive
robbery have •thus far proved fruitless.
The is undergoing a thorough investi-
gation in Baltimore city.

Or Gov. Andrew, of Massachusetts,
has approved a bill to promote enlipt-
runts and regulate recruiting, which
puts $1,500,000 into his hands for the
purpose of raising volunteers. The Ex-
ecutive of the-State alone can hereafter
offer bounties for enlistment, and he is
authorized to 'pay a semi not exceeding
'fifty dollars for every new recruit, and
twenty-five dollars to such of the Massa-
chinetts volunteers, now in the service
of the United States, as may re-enliat.

eir,There has been a speck of.war in
IteetQcbunty Indiana. On Friday the
10th-, n'sibiad of soldiers were sent there
to arrestIleserters.. They had captured
six, and were-on their wily to the cars,
when a hundred mounted Butternuts,
armed-with rifles, cants; up and released
the prisoners. TWo cninpanien of infaxi-
trTwere sent from Indianapolis, who re-
captured the deserters 'and scithered the
traitors.

Diarrhoea and Dysentery will deal-.
inate tha Voltr inl,eers far more than the
bullets of theenemy

, therefore let every
man see to .1i that he carries with him a
full supply of Bolloway's Pills. Their
IMO in 06 India and the Crimea saved
thousands of British Soldiers. Only 25
cents per boa. 213

Cr Turkey has just issued postage_
stamps, having lone been the only Pow-
er iiilEurope that has- not used them.
The:ilitamps 7

bear the signature of the
Sultan'; the Mahometan religion inter-
dicting the representation ofthe face 'or
person.

1143- A sale of property was made in
Williamsport, last week says the Gazette
which required two hundred and sixty-
two dollars-and a few cents' worth ofrevenue stamps to make the -transfer
legal.

SHARP TRANSACTION.—The New-York
correspondent of the Boston Journal
tells the following story : Quite asharp
business transaction ina marital way has
been done here, if report is true, by one
of our successful and most unscrupulous
politicians. Having some money, he

wanted a wife from a strata in society a
little above what he was accustomed to
move in, so he sought the hand of one
of the fair damsels of Gotham. As his
political prospects were quite high, he
was referred to "Pa." The old man,
with mercantile frankness, laid his child
at the disposal of the seeker, on condi-
tion that he would give his daughter
$100;000, secured on the real estate.
The man in want of a wife was both able
and willing to do so. The matter was
thus settled, and the ,wedding prepara-
tions went onward. An elegant house,
in an aristocatic locality, was taken
and the good bargain of the fair one
was the theme of general com-
ment.. As the hour drew near when the
happy pair were to be made one, the
father hinted that the little mercantile
transaction preliminary to the marriage
should be attended to. "Oh, yes—oh,
certainly—certainly ;" the bland poli-
tician said. But it was not till the af-
ternoon of the bridal day that the prop-
er papers in due form were laid before
the gratified papa. So the wedding ran
along, an account of which gratified New
York, and produced a sensation that
lasted two days. Upon subsequent ex-
amination it was found that on the same
day, bearing even date with the mar-
riage settlement, a mortgage• on that
same property, duly recorded before
the delivery of the said $lOO,OOO to "tear
and sharp relative for $95,000, leaving
girl with $5OOO.

LA,EDEMPTION OF CURRENCY.—As there
seems to be some misapprehension in
the public mind relative to the rules by
which the Treasury Department is go-
verned in the redemption of mutilated
Treasury notes and postage currency,
we publish the following

-I. Fragments of a note will not be
redeemed unless it shall be clearly evi-
dent that they constitute one half or
more of the original note, in which case,
notes, however mutilated, will be re-
deemed in proportion to the whole note,
reckoning by fifths._

11. Mutilations less than one tenth
will be disregarded, unless fraudulent;
but any mutilation which destroys more
than one twat? Will reduce the redemp-
tion value of the• note-by ono fifth its
face value.

111. Mutilated notes presented for
redemption must be in- sums not less
than three dollars of the original full.
face valutb.

UNION STATE CONVENTION :- A call
has been issued by the Union State
Committee, signed by. Cyrus P. Markle,
chairman for a Union State Convention,
to be held 'at Pittsburg, on the let of
July next, for the purpoie of nomina-
ting a-tandidate for Governor and Su-
preme Judge. A resolution was adopt-
ed by the Committee recommending all
loyal citizens, without distinction of
party, to organize Union Leagues in
each election district of the State.

THE "SKEDADELERS" TO CANADA,—The
immigration statics of Canada show
that the number , of "skedaddlers" from
the United States, who became fright-
ened at the prospect of a draft, number-
ed 1,945. Those persons took with
them an average of$l,OOO each in Ame-
rican silver, making an aggrate of near-
ly $2,000,000. This accounts, in part,
for the plethora of United States coin,
of which the Candians make such com-
plaint.

RETURN TO YOUR "REGIMENTS.—In a
few days the time given deserters to re-
turn to theirregiments will have expir-
ed, and all those who do not report by
the first will be subjected to all penal-
ties which desertion entails. The lat-
eral proclamation of the should not be
disregarded.. We .therefore give .this
hint to those in this place, if there be
any, to report at the rendezvous at Har-
risburg before the Ist of April.

MEDALS OF HoNou.--The President is
authorized to cause to be struck from
the dies recently prepared at the 11. S.Mint for that purpose, Medals of Honor,additional to those authorized by the
act of July 12, 1862, and to present thesame to such officers, non-commissioned
officers and privates as have most dis-
tinguished, or who may hereafter most
distinguish themselves in action, and
$20,000 is appropriated to defray the
expenses ofthe same.

Sheriff Hower, of Northampton
county, was cheated out of $5O last
week, by a sharper at Easton, for whom
he changed a $5O greenback. After the
rogue left it was discovered that the
note had, been altered by the pasting
process from $2 to $2.

Cr General Burnside, having been
assigned to his new Department, will at
once assume command. General Parke
accompanies him. But where this com-
mand is, we are not informed at this
writing. Most probably it will be in
the West.

wUp to thiS time the tax from In.
ternal revenue has not come up to thefigure, estimated by.Commissioner Bout-
well, in hie report to Congress.

ILINNEE TO TIIE lIANTIAN :4+II:sISTER.
i Secretary Seward gave a dipl,,tuatie

dinner in honor of Col. Bournaio, the
first Minister accredited from Hayti to
this Government. Beside Col. Ron
main, the following Representatives of
foreign powers were present : Baron
Geralt, Dean of the Diplomatic Corps ;

M. De Stoeckel, the Russian Minister,
Lord Lyons, the English Minister, and
M. Mercier, the French Minister. The
other guests were Secretary Chase,
Postmaster-General Blair, .Senators
Sumner, Harris and Morgan, Judge Ot-
to, (Assistant Secretaryof the Interior,)
William Whitting, (Solicitor of War
Department, and Judge Goodrich, (Sec-
retarrof Legation at Brussels.

The French Minister had previously
entertained the Haytian Minister.—
Col. Rounain, who is a native of Hayti,
anal is said to be a very inteligent and
respectable man, is of African descent,
not very dark. .

In Europe colored ministers and
statesmen have long been received on
an equality, a proceeding which, after
hesitating to acknowledge the Inde-
pendence for more than a third ofa cen-
tury, we have at last adopted.

Cr An arrival from Hilton Head
brings the gratifying news that so far
from the negro expedition into Florida
being a failure, it is a success. They
have taken several important points
and many prisoners. They have also
captured large quantities of munitions
add supplies, and are still driving the
enemy before them.

MARIETTA MARBLE YARD
Michael Gable, Agt.,

MARBLE MASON AND STONE CUTTER.
Opposite the 7bwn Hall Park,

Marietta, Pa.
—o—

Marble business in all its branches,I will be continued at the old place, near
the Town Hal/and opposite Punk's Cross Kry:i
Tavern, where every description of marble
work will be kept on hand or made to order at
short notice and at very reasonable prices.

Marietta, June 29, 180. 49-Iy

Friends &Relatives of the Soldiers & Sailors.

TTOLLOWAY'S PILLS AND 011'3T-
MENT.—All who have Friends turd

Relatives in the Army or Navy, should take
special care, that they be amply supplied with
these Pills nod Ointment; and where the
brave Soldiers and Sailors have neglected to
provide themselves with them, no better prea-
ant can be sent them by their ft-tends. They
have been proved to be the Soldier's never-failing-friend in the hour of need.

COUGHS AND COLDS AFFECTING TROOPS.
Will be speedily relieved and effectually
cured by using these nemirable medicines, and
by paying proper attention to the Directions
which are attached to each Put or Box.
Sick, Head.lche and want of Appetite lacutental

to Soldiers !

Those feelings which so sadden us, usually
arise from twuble -or annoyan" obstructed
prespiration, or eating and drinking whatever
is unwholesome, thus disturbing the healthful
'action of the liver sad stomach. These organs
must be relieved, if you desire to do well,—

' The Pills, taking according to the printed
instructions, will quickly produce a healthy ac-tion in both liver and stomach, and as a !lain-

' ral consequence a clear head and good appeiite.
Weakness and dcbility induced by over Faligue,

Will soon disappear by the use of these M.
valuable Pills, and the Soldier will quicklyacquire additional strength. Never let thebowels be either confined or unduly acted
upon. It may seem strange that llolloway, sshould be rceommendeA for Llysenter)
and Flux, many persons supposing. that then
would increase the re'axation. ':his is a
great mistake, for these Pills will correct the
liver and stomach and thus remove all the
acrid humours from the system. This medi-
cine will give tone and vigor to the whole
organic system however deranged, while
health and strength follow as a matter of
Course. Nothing will stop the relaxation of
the Bowels so sure us this famous medicine.

VOLUNTEERa ATTENTION !
Sores and Ulcers, Blotches and Swellings

can with certainty be radically cured if thePills are taken night and morning, and theOintment be freely used us stated in the printednstructions. If treated in any other mannertheydryup in one part to breakout in another.
Wheless this Ointment will remove theformer from the system and leaVe the Patients
in vigorous and healthy man. It will require
as little perseverance in bad cases to insure alastng cure.
For Wounds either occasioned by the Bayonet

Sabre or the Bullet, Sores or Bruises,
To which every Soldier and Sailorare liable,there are no medicines so safe, sure and con-

venient as Holloway's Pills and Ointment
The poor wounded and almost dying sufferer
might have his wounds dressed immediately,if he would only provide himself with thismatchless Ointment, which should be thruss
into the wound and smeared all around it, thencoyerwith a piece of linen from his Knapsackand compressed with a handkerchief., Takingnight and morning 6 or S Pills, to cool thesystem and prevent inflamation.

Every Soldier's Knapsack and Seaman'sChest should be provided with these valuableRemedies.
IMPORTANT CAUTION !—None are genuineunless the words " HOLLOWAY, NEW YORKand LONDON," are discernible as a Wate?-mark in every leaf of the book of directions,around each pot or boxi the same may. be

plainly seen by holding the leaf to the _tight,—A handsome reward will be given to any one
rendering such informationas may lead td the
detection of any party or parties counterfeitingthe medicines or vending the same, !mowingthem to be spurious; •

***Sold at the Manufacrory. of ProfessorHOLLOWAY, 80 Maiden Lane, .New
and by all respectable Druggists and Dealersin Medicine throughout the tivilized"world,
in pots, at 2fic. 62c. and $1 each.

N.l3.—Directions for the guidance of patientsin every disorder are affixed to each pot.
tom' There is considerable saving ,by.tairingthe larger sizes. iDtc 29:4 ...

PRIME G R CSC E-R I E Java' andLaguira Coffee ; Crashed, Pulverized andBrown Sugar ; Superior Green and Black Tea ,Rice, Cheese and Spices; Syrup and prime ba;king Molasses; Excellent Pearl Barley at
• J. R. DIFFENBACR'S.

THE Largest and best assortment of FancyCloth & Cassimeres and vesting ever offeredin this market and will be sold atprices whichdefy competition by J. R. Diffenbach.

0A General Assortment of all kinds ofBUILDING HAPIDWARE, . Locirs,-Hinges, Screws, Bolts„ Cellar Grates,Oils, Glass and Putty, ve'ry'clieap.
PATTERSON & CO.

NEW CROP. New Orleans Molasses:This is the only kind of Molasses thatis good for Cake Baking.
Justreceived at

SPANGLER & PATTERSON:
7AMILY COUG H, SYRUP :—A toughSyrup, fot children and adults hai justbeen put up. at my. store, which should be ine,yry family this cold weathet.. Da. LANDIS.


